DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We, SIA Mikrotikls
Brivibas gatve 214i
Riga, LV-1039
Latvia

declare that the products declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility

Marketing name: wsAP ac lite
Description: WLAN 802.11a/b/g/n/ac router
Model: RouterBOARD wsAP 5Hac2nD (RBwsAP-5Hac2nD)

to which this declaration refers conforms with the relevant harmonized standards under Directive 2014/53/EU on RED:

Article 3.1.a (RF Exposure): ETSI EN 62311:2008
Article 3.1.a (Safety): EN 60950-1:2006
Article 3.1.b (EMC): ETSI EN 301 489-1 V2.2.0 (2017-03)
ETSI EN 301 489-17 V3.2.0 (2017-03)
Article 3.2 (radio): ETSI EN 300 328 V2.1.1 (2016-11)
ETSI EN 301 893 V2.1.1 (2017-05)

Safety test report reference No.: AGC07248170701ES01 from AGC, RF exposure test report reference No.: AGC07248170701EH05 from AGC, EMC test report reference No.: AGC07248170701EE02 from AGC, Radio test report references No.: AGC07248170701EE04 and AGC07248170701EE03 from AGC, AGC - (Attestation of Global Compliance (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 2/F., Building 2, No.1-No.4, Chaxi Sanwei Technical Industrial Park, Gushu, Xixiang, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China).

A copy of the test report will be provided on request.
Notified Body (where applicable): The Notified Body PHOENIX TESTLAB with Notified Body number 0700 EU-type examination certificate: 17-213429 / 10 Aug 2018

Riga, 10th Aug 2018

Edmunds Zvegincevs,
engineer

(signature)
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